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CONFIDENCE, 
COMBINE 

MARRIAGES 
NEED FOR 

MIGRANTS AND 
TO STRESS 

BLITZ ON HOUSING 
T HE continuing confidence in Rhodesia, a net gain of 4,225 

migrants during 1967 and the fact that there were 2,400 
marriages in the ccuntry last year, have combined to create a 
hou_sing shortage in all cities and towns and particularly in 
Sallsbury. Central and local government are going into action 
to deal with the problem. 

To assist in home ownership Govern
ment has agreed to 90 per cent. loan 
auarantccs being available on properties 
valued at up to £4.000 to people wish
ing to acquire their own new homes. 

The reason for this limit of £4,000 is 
to ensure that the country's resources arc 
properly directed and that excessive 
pressure on the capacity of the building 
mdustry and the consequent increase in 
costs is avoided. said a spokesman for 
the Ministry of Local Government and 
HousinJ. 

In Salisbury 350 1-acre fully serviced 
plots are offered at £330 fer houses 
costina less than £4,000 at Cranbome 
Park and lOO plots of 1 to ! acre will 

Building statistics 
Homes worth £5,762,000 were 

built betk'Un January and October 
1967 compared with £4,4114,000 in 
1966. 

In /963 some 2,765 mortgage 
bonds worth £12.392.000 were 
registered. 

Up ro the end of December 
1967 some 6.377 bonds worth 
£16.290,000 wtre registered. 

New advances by building 
societies for the mne months 
ended September 30, 1967 stood 
at £10,650,000 and by the end of 
December they had gone up to 
£1 5,3#,000. 

cost from £330 upwards at Mabclreign. 
These schemes will assist new migrants 

and alleviate the housing shortage. 
Ec:oaomlc type 

Private house rents have increased and 
a more economic type of housing will 
give people with limited capital the 
chance to build their own homes. 

ll is pointed out that low-cost housing 
of prefabricated design has proved 

(coallautl H aat pqe) 
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V.C. hero's widow 
and son visit 

Salisbury 
Mrs. I. Nelfl~on, widow of 

Squadron-~der John Nct11eton, 
V.C., In tbe picture below receives 
a portrait of the Prime Minister, 
Mr. fan Smith, u an R.A.F. 
fiabter pilot, from His Excellency 
the ()flker Admlnisterina the Gov
enuneut, Mr. CWfonl Dupont. 
Membe.rs of die 44 Rhodesia 

Squadron Association (with which 
Squadron-Leader Joba Nettlcton 
served) were present at the cock
tall party. During ber stay In 
Salisbury, Mn. Nettletoa opened 
the Slrimmlr~~ bath of the Kbool 
named after ber b•band and bad 
a meeting wllh Mr. lan Smith. 
Centre In the picture is her 24-
year-old son Joba. 
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CONSTITUTIONAL TEST CASE 
JUDGMENT 

T HE Appellate Division in 1ts judg
ment in the Constitutional test case 

brought by two detainees, found that 
their detention was unlawful. 

Of the five appeal judges, two judges 
said the present Government of Rhodesia 
was the de jure Government within Rho
desia and that the 1965 Constitution of 
Rhodesia and all laws made under it 
should be enforced by the High Court. 

Two judges said that the Government 
was a fully de facto government and 
that it could lawfully do anything which 
its predecessors could lawfully have done 
as long as its laws complied with the 
1961 Constitution. 

One judge said that because the Gov
ernment had not taken over the judicial 
function, it was not therefore fully de 
facto, but that nevertheless the Court 
should enforce those laws required for 
the ordinary running of the country 
which are not against public policy and 
which do not defeat the rights of citizens 
under the 1961 Constitution. 

For reasons not related to the Con
stitutional question the appeal was 
allowed. The Court held that the 
Emergency Proclamations were valid 
but that the particular regulation under 
which the detemion was continued was 
beyond the power to make regulations 
given by the Emergency Powers Act 
and that detention may only be ordered 
under a different regulation by the 
Minister of Law and Order. 
Because this was a Constitutional test 

case costs were ordered to be paid from 
the Consolidated Revenue Fund. 

Britain ''has no 
jurisdiction" 

One judge, commenting on the action · 
taken by the British Government follow
ing upon the Declaration of Indepen
dence on November 11, 1965, said: "The 
course taken by the British Govern
ment, involving as it did the breach of 
established convention, was wholly un
constitutional." 

He also said that the British approach 
to the United Nations was of doubtful 
validity in international Jaw and under 
the United Nations Charter and was 
made in circumstances which violated 
almost every principle of natural justice 
enshrined in the common Jaw of this 
country and England. 

The various judjpnents total almost lOO 
paaes In lenl(th. 

The Minister of Justice and Law and 
Order, Mr. D. W. Lardner-Burke, in a 
radio and T.V. broadcast eave a sum
mary of the judgment and concluded: 

"As I see it, and this is a personal 
opinion, it means that the highest Court 

in the land has ruled that Parliament is 
the law-maker of the country and that 
all Acts passed by Parliament will be 
upheld by the Courts, at the worst if 
they conform to the 1961 Constitution 
but at the best if they conform to the 
1965 Constitution; that aU proclama
tions signed by the Officer Administer
ing the Government are legal and of fuiJ 
force and effect, subject to the same 
qualification, and that all Rhodesians, 
because of this ruling, must obey the 
laws passed by the Government and that 
they are not able to look over their 
shoulders for guidance from Britain. 

"As far as Britain Is concemed1 the 
Court has ruled that lt has no junsdic:
tion to leRislate for Rhodesia, except at 
Rhodesia's request. It therefore follows 
that the British laws passed against Rho
desia since Independence Day have no 
legal effect., 

The Minister said: "With reference to 
the actual detention of the detainees, the 
Court finds that the proclamations of 
emergency are valid but that the par
ticular regulation-section 47 (3)-which 
has the effect of automatically contin
uing the detention of all detainees from 
one emergency period to the next, is 
ultra vires the Emergency Powers Act, 
irrespective of the Declaration of Inde
pendence and the constitutional issues." 

Blitz on housing 
(coatlau~ fro• P•at I) 

efficient and durable in other countries. 
These industrial ized buildings incor
porate the latest in concrete, plastic and 
asbestos designs. 

Designs will not be restricted to 
single-storey dwellings for there is scope 
for double-storey homes. Such buildings 
can be marketed for less than £4,000. 

Flats needed 
The Ministry feels that the building of 

flats by private enterprise is the most 
effective way to create additional accom
modation. These can be built quickly 
and economically and ·rents can thus be 
ltept at a reasonable level. To this end 
therefore Government is considering 
guaranteeing up to £60,000 for devel
opers who want to ereot houses or flats 
for letting. 

The City Council's agreement to 
extend the life of pis6 houses will ensure 
the retention of 500 homes. The Council 
is expected to consider building low
cost houses for renting. 

The Government will hold back on its 
sale drive for I ,200 houses it owns and 
will instead offer them for rent as they 
become vacant. 

19rh February, 1968 

Fresh orders of detention 
This meant that only the Minister of 

Law and Order had the power to detain, 
in terms of section 21 of the Emergency 
Regulations, and thus had to apply his 
mind afresh to each detainee's case at 
each renewal of the period of emer
gency. 

Section 47 (3) being ultra ~·ircs the 
Court found that the detention of the 
two detainees in question was unlawful. 

The Minister continued: "At this stage 
I must digress to reassure the public that 
this judgment does not mean that all the 
detainees will now be released. As 
Minister of Law and Order I was advised 
at the time of the bearing by my counsel 
in the case that, judging from the pro
ceedings in Court, the validity of section 
47 (3) of the regulations appeared to be 
in doubt. 

"Notwithstanding that the case of each 
detainee is regularly reviewed by me, I 
have, nevertheless, considered the case of 
each detainee afresh in accordance with 
the provisions of section 21 of the regu
lations, which is not affected by the 
judgment, and have, since the proclama
tion of the present State of Emergency 
on the 26th of January, made fresh 
orders of detention against most of the 
detainees. Of course some detainees have 
been released during the period between 
the institution of these constitutional 
cases and when judgment was delivered. 

"The fresh orders of detention which 
I have made have been, or are in the 
process of being, served on the 
detainees." 

World ploughing 
contest 

FIRST-CLASS double mould
board ploughs will be available 

for British competitors whose own 
ploughs have been banned as "im
ports" in connection with the World 
Ploughing Championship to be held 
in Rhodesia on April 26 and 27. 

A member of the organizing Committee 
said the ban had provided tremendous 
publicity. 

The prize for the Champion Plough
man will be a solid gold miniature scale 
model of a plough worth more than 
£500. 

A fine piece of cut and engraved 
granite from Sweden is the first block 
of stone to be received for the cairn to 
be built in Rhodesia to mark the occasion. 

It is reported that a Japanese team will 
demonstrate a revolutionary plastic 
plough at the Rhodesia11 gathering. 

Chartered aircraft will bring farmers 
and their friends from 26 countries. 

www.rhodesia.me.uk 
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African 
homes 

The township of Mnrimba Park about 
eight miles from Sali$bury wn..'l planned 
to become a residential nren for the high 
income sector of the African population. 

The price of the stands is £105 un ucrc 
plus £22 9s. 6d. survey fee and the rate 
structure is £2 Ss. 3d. per month. The 
building clause is £2,500 for one acre and 
£5,000 for two acres. 

Build.ing loans are arranged through 
several institutions and are subject to 
Government guarantee. 

RIGHT: A general view in tbe area, 
libowing tbe entrance to an allrocthe 

property. 

One of the most rec.'CnUy finished houses Is this £22,000 
property set In "'o acres. 

A residence on two acres of around c:ostlr~R approximatelY 
£5,500. lt corurl.sts of 9 rooms (3 bedrooms, 1 bathrooms, wllb 

study, aaraac and servants' quarters). 

ABOVE: A family In tbelr dlnina·room. 

LEFf: The loung~ of a £7,500 home. The owner, 
formerly a farm band aod self-educated, aow ow. • 
bus company. His wire Is a fnllned teacher. They bave 

lour children. 

www. rhodesia.me. uk 
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AFRICAN LITERATURE IS 
GREAT STRIDES 

MAKING 

CREATIVE writing by Africans in Shona and Ndebele. the two vernacu
lars of Rhodesia. is making great strides. More and more books are 

being written and read in these languages every year. When did this new 
trend begin'! 

Some t~elve year, ago it became 
apparo!nt to the Rhodesian Gu'licrnmcnt 
that the rapid incrca'e in litcrncy 
amongst Africans. due to the increased 
tempo of education, would present it~ 
own problem. which can be summed up 
in thret: word~: "Literacy withuut Litera
t ure". In 1954 the Rhodesia Literature 
Bureau (now a branch of the Rhodesian 
Ministry of Education) WU\ founded. its 
objective being to make good hooks 
available to the Africans of Rhodesia 

l.r1~lt Ndondo, 't:hoolml~tr"~ 
and Ndtbelt writer 

To ubtain material the Bureau encuur
age~ and sponson. local authurship. 
H undreds of manuscripts are a~se~st:d 
each year and detailed criucism and 
advice given. 

Suitable material is sponsored by the 
Bureau for publication through local 
commercial publi~hers. orten with fi nan
cial guarantees that the Bureau will buy 
up any unsold copi~ three yea~ a fter 
publication. Thi~ cncoumgt!.'> publishers 
to enter a previously untested market. 

Qualified author' are commissioned tu 
write instructiooal material which the 
Bureau translate~ intn the iwo vernucu· 
lurs for publication. 

Retail outlet~ for the bonks arc C\tab· 
lished. the sale!. side nf the Bureau\ 
activities being uf prime impurtance. 
With thi5 is linked ••cthe publici!) 
and advertisin{! of Bureau prnductions 
through press. radio and sales promotion 
tours. A mobile buok van tuur~ the 
rural areas taking book~ to the people. 

Literary competition~ hi'C held with 
substantial prizes offered and much or 
the best material has come frnm this 
source. 

Patrick Chaknipa decided to write a 
book. Thi\ wao; in 1956. nnd thl! 
announcement of the literary competition 
was the final incentive. He entered his 
manuscript "KARfKOGA GUM IR E· 
M lSEVE" (Knrikogn and his ten 
arrows). lt is an hi~torical novel of 
tribal warfare based on stories told him 
by his father. lt won first prize and has 
now been printed four times. The 
author has since progr~sed to become 
the leading Shona author with fh•c pub
h~hed bool.s to his credit. 

Another well-known Shona writer is 
Paul Ch1dyntL~il.u whn hn~ u.rillen rhrL'I: 
nmels and a Shnnn play. He is edi tor 
uf 11 \Ao<ell-l.nuwn mi~sion new\pa per. 

Father E. Ribeiro ~on a first pri7e 
with a ~eMotional no\1!1 conec:rning the 
effect of Ngoz1. the avenging ~piri t . ~hich 
is so much part and parcel of the tradi
tional belieh of the Shonu people. 

Giles Kuimba is a radio announcer 
who has two novels. both wi th historical 
tribal warfare as their background. 

Other Shnna nuthnrc arc K S. Bep~wa 
(a schoolmaster): P. Wakatama (a 
journali~t and editor); S. Mutswairu (a 
univ.:r~>ity graduate): Jane Chifamb11 
(schoolteacher and women·~ club 
organizer); B. Chidzcro (university gradu
ate): J. Mamngwanda (airY. ays public 
relations): Rev. G. C M:11obere. A. 
Munjanja and Da\id Chigu\'an.:. a 
youngster of 18! There are alsn many 
Shona poets including Father Kumbirai. 
Wibon Chivaura. etc. 

Shona literature makes great use of 
proverbs and idiom~. Thi~ is the o;nlt 
which gives 11 its unique \R\our. Unlike 
Englbh. it has idcophnnc~ which give an 
e.\tra effect in meaning of either situa-

19th Fehru.rry. 1968 

Paurkk Chaknlpa. fh e book~ to blc 
credit. 

tilln or action d~cribed. 1t is the prescn· 
t:nion of both suund, actiuu. impression, 
\l~ion , wn~ltinn, ~mcll. etc., by the 
cle\l!r us.e of words. 

Chakaipa i' a ma\ler in the use o f 
Shona ideophonc~. In one passage he 
describe~ entirely by ideophones how a 
man cros,ed a river. climbed a hill and 
dio;appo:arl!d into a forest. The \·crbs 
to climb. cro\s. disappear and the nouns 
ri,cr. hill. fmt:st arc di'lpensed with and 
replaced by picture\que forms of speech 
Y.hich hit the nail on the head so well 
for the Shona reader. 

Shona and Ndebele writers are reveal
in& the &rent rl!\ources of their languages 
in literary form. They write in a 
langun{!l! which is the very storehouse of 
the personulit) of themselves and their 
readers. a pemmality which they 
mutual!)' trca'lurl!. lt is the languagt of 
their heam. the language of their 
thoughts and tht: langual_!e they b~:st 
under~tand. 

Since the introduction of Ndebele into 
the 'chool and univcrllity curriculum 
this other Rhodesian language and its 
literature hD\C taken n ne~ lease of 

l~tuotlnu~ oe p••~ 'I 

After di~covering there was practically 
no literature in his own Shona languag~:. 

fo"atber Rlbelro, wrote of 
the a' cngln~ ~plril. 

Jane Chlfumu, 11 leudinK 
Shona wrirer. 

N. S. Si~eo~:o, no' elllit 
and poel. 

www. rhodesia.me. u k 
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ELEPHANT ROUND-UP FROM THE AIR 
T HE first-ever aerial round

up of game in Rhodesia 
has not only been successful 
but points the way to signifi
cant possibilities for game 
management. 

Operation "Jumbo Round-up", 
mounted by the Department of 
National Parks and Wild Life 
Management, used vehic.les control
led by radio from a light aircraft 
in conjunction with a strafing tech
nique Involving a siren and reminis
cent of Stuka divebombers of World 
War Two, to herd nearly 200 
elephant out of a remote tsetse fty 
buffer zone in the north-west area. 

They were thus saved from being shot 
as part or the over-all plan to eliminate 
from the zone fauna which arc host to 
the tsetse fly. 

A team of 23 game rangers and game 
scouts succeeded when all the odds were 
against them. 

At this time of the year with the bush 
in full leaf cover, it is extremely difficult 
to sec game-even from the air. Rivers 

Land Rovers and their aews at the IO..(eet·hiab game fence waitin& for a radio 
dJrec:tion from the aD-seeing aira'aft. 

The little airtraft takes off ftom a Jandlna 
strip In a KJ'IlSSY glade amid bush 

impenetrable to any nbicle. 

tend to be flooded overnight nnd there 
arc many stretches of bog and marsh 
in the mopani tree belts that arc untra\'er
siblc even to four-whecl-dri\'e vehicles. 

On a typical day Warden Paul Coctzce 
and his pilot, 23-year-old Angus Frnscr. 
also o( the Department, leave for their 
bush airstrip at first light and spend the 
early morning hours aloft tracking down 
the scntlcrcd herds in the I ,000 square 
mile buffer zone. 

By mid-morning after a refuelling stop 
the operation is in full swing with the 
three Land Rovers and motorcycle 
chasing the elephant out of the thick 
jesse (sinanga) thickets, over rivers and 
through the bush where roads are non
existent. 

"Ground One: half /eft- speed it up
straight now-keep going". "Ground two: 
move over to the jc.uc on your right
hard right again- these things (the ele
phant) arc mo,•ing back thcrt' - trow 
.flop". 

So the day goes on. with the vehiciC5 
taking saplings and anthills in their stride 
and the circling plane above, with Paul 
Coctzee inside, planning the operation 
"like a gnmc of chcss"- as he put it. 

Occasionally the plane goes into a 
shallow dive with the siren screaming, 
to keep the animals from turning off 
from the required direction. 

If things go well the elephant are 
herded right up to the 10 ft. h1gh. eight
strand tsetse fly fence and the pressure on 
them is increased while one vehicle mccs 
to cut the fence before the herd arrives. 
After each success the fence is mended 
again until the next break-through. 

(coatiaarcl OD PDIC 6l 
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Industrial progress, import 
substitution, investment 

opportunities 
A N indication of the development which has taken place, ~he extent of 

the manufacture of import substitution items and the investment 
opportunities which have been created in the conditions existing under 
import restriction. were given by the Minister of Commerce and Industry, 
Mr. B. H. Mussett, when he spoke to the Institute of Bankers in Bulawayo. 

In the last two ywrs his Mini!>try had appro1•ed 500 new industrial 
projects of which over 300 are in production. The total investment 
was v ver £8! million. 

Although he could not confirm the following figures it hod been ellm:~led fhllt 
annual loOJI ~le~ or products from lhe~e new project., would umounl to £19 million 
and export sales to over £7 million. 

This picture of development wa~ sub
stantiated· by the steady increase in the 
index of industrial production during 
1967 which increased from 107.8 in the 
fir;t quarter to 1234 in the third quarter 
which was 14 points higher than the 
average 1964 figures. 

The Minister said he was very con
scious that the stability. dependability and 
experience of the banking institutions 
had provided the sound base without 
which the impres~ivc developments could 
never have been brought about. 

Looking back, he satd the Federal 
Government pursued a policy of 
encouragement and support for the 
manufacturing industry and it was during 
thi~ period that industry in Rhodesia 
grew to become a recognizable force 
with a pronounced effect on the national 
economy. 

There had grown up. for in~tance. a 
recognition of the importance of the 
role of private enterpri~c and the profit 
motive in the development of our 
resources and a policy of maximum 
possible non-interference by Government 
in the private sector. 

The form of protection which should 
be provided to manufacturing indu~try 
through the customs tariff also has iu 
origin in this period. 

"fr. "fussett warned of the dangers in 
trying to expand too fast in the manu
facture of any one commodity. 

Industrial policy was having 1o adjust 
to changing circumstance~. The Govern
ment favoured the growth of vertical 
industries and those industries which will 
produce goods competitive in price and 
quality in export markets, thus improv
ing foreign currency and leading to con· 
ditions where the economy was not over
dependent on the export of primary 
products . 

Account had to be taken of the effect 
of a new project on employment oppor
tunities, particularly in the light of a 
rapidly increasing population. 

The Government was having to turn 
down good and otherwise sound indus
trial projects, which on their own would 
be viable. but where adequate capacity 
already exists and where the market is 
not sufficiently large to support an addi
tional firm. This was regrettable. but 
was unavoidable while the demand for 
currency for development exceeded 
supply. 

The restriction placed on the transfer 
of funds had provided a good ~upply of 
money for investment in sound industrial 
projects. 

"I do hope that in ~ood time this will 
lead to an increase in the quanttty of 
Rhodesian scrip for the investor of the 
future and will thus help to stimulate the 
operations on our stock market." 

As a further contribution to this desir
able end it was his policy to encourage 
as many as pos\ible of the successful 
prh·ate companies to go public as soon 
as it is practicable. He had been encour
aged by the response to this idea 

Elephant round-up 

There is still one old cow in the area 
who "charges" the plane whenever it 
appears near her. Apparently, whether 
the siren is wailing or not. she cannot 
stand the noise of the machine and imme
diately peels off from the rest of the 
herd, head up and trunk thrusting the 
air and runs back towards the aircraft 
coming up from behind. 

As soon as the plane passes overhead 
she comes to a halt, looks about her in 
a bewildered manner and then proceeds 
to root up the nearest tree and smash 
it to pieces in her anger and frustration. 

But whether she likes it or not that 
cow and the 39-odd other elephant that 
are left in the area will be moved out. 

19rh February, 1968 

Fish eats bilharzia 
snail 

The snail-eating " Limpopo Sar
dine" could be useful in eliminat
ing bilhal7ia snails when used in 
conjunction with chemicals, said 
the Minister of Health. Mr. I. 
M cLean. 

The trouble with biological con
trol such as this was that the two 
forms of life involved eventually 
arrived at a natural balance or 
both died out. 

The fish, however, fell prey to 
predators in the highveld areas, 
and experiments were being carried 
out to overcome this difficulty. 

African literature 
(~oallnu~d from P•l~ 41 

life. The recent publication of a new 
Ndebch: novel by N. S. Sigogo, 
''GUDLINDLU MNTANAMI", marked 
a new advance m its progress. The 
author has already a first novel and 
many poems published. Other Ndebele 
writers are lsaac Mpofu (two novels); 
Rev. Amos Mzilethi; Lassie Ndondo 
(schoolmistress); Peter Mahlangu (a 
school inspector): E. M. Ndlovu and 
David Ndoda (ex-schoolmaster, editor, 
lecturer). 

Some of these writers have formed 
their own association, called the asso
ciatton of Shona and Ndebcle Writers, 
rather on the lines of the famous PEN 
Club. 

The popular African author and the 
"best seller'' in the vernaculars is now 
an established part o[ everyday life. 
Once. Literature Bureau personnel had 
to persuade people to read the' books. 
It is now a very different story. "We've 
read all those, give us new ones," is the 
modern cry. 

As a result the Bureau has had to step 
up producllon. Whereas an average of 
nine new titles have been produced each 
year, the Bureau hopes to sponsor 22 
in the first half of this year alone. This 
gives increa\ing scope to the aspiring 
writer and a greater share in the profits. 
by means of royalties on sale\. Another 
promising activity is illustrating books. 

Creative writing. illustrating, editing, 
translating, these are opening up new 
horizons for Rhodesian Africans for 
their self-expression and creative ability. 
Here is a field which is not only a 
reward in itself but also offers an 
extremely lucrative return for the effort 
put into it. 

It is an excellent example of self-help 
and advancement that bas been achieved 
by taking full advantage of the special
ized services offered by a non
paternalistic but sympathetic Govern
ment agency. 

www.rhodesia.me.uk 
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The tribal structure 
T HE fundamental beliefs of any people cannot be ignored and, to appre

ciate more fuUy the desire for their voice to be heard through the 
traditional tribal leaders rather than through the individualistic system of 
"one man-one vote", it is necessary to delve more deeply into their socio
logical and tribal structures. 

Amongst the Africans there is, in 
social terms, no such person as an 
"indtvidual", isolated and alone . .Every
one belongs to a group and he derives 
from his group certaan rights; at the 
same time, he owes to the group certain 
obligations. 

Let us consider, for instance, the tribes 
collectively known as the Mashona, to 
which two-thirds of the African people 
of Rhodesia belong and whose customs 
and la\\S are basically the same. 

ORDINARY FAMILY 
The foundation of any trtbal group is 

the ordinary famtly, a group known as 
the manu related by blood or affinity, 
made up of two or more married brothers 
and their families, possibly the aged 
parents, widow~:d aunt with her minor 
children, or (nvalid uncles and the like. 

By mere consensus one of these people 
is regarded by the others as head of 
the family and, as such, he automatically 
assumes responsibilities. 

He is the one consulted in regard to 
bickering or quarrels within the family 
group and it is ho who calls together 
the group to discuss the matler in dis
pute, and thrash out a solution. 

He carefully notes the attitude of the 
majority of the members of the family 
and finds out what the consensus is. 

He also carries certain spiritual respon
sibilities such as calling his family group 
together in order to find out whether or 
not a diviner should be consulted in rela
tion to any family calamity, illness or 
other unfortunate happening. 

It is he, too, who is approached by 
the emissary of a :.uitor seekmg the hand 
of a girl within the family group and it 
is he who is consulted if the dtvorce of 
a member of the group arises. This is 
because extremely complicating factors 
are involved arising out of the institution 
of the /obola or dowry cattle which the 
family group may have acquired from 
the husband of one of their womenfolk. 

Similarly, and in accordance with cus
tom, he is the person responsible for 
allocating arable land to meet the needs 
of the family. He has no rtght to the 
land hut i< re~pon<ihle for hi' allocation 
ultimately to his village headman 
(samusha). 

Thus it will be realized that the head 
of the family (samana) has considerable 
obligations and in dealing with any of 
the problems of his group in relation to 
land, marriage, divorce, illness and so 
on, he does not make any decisions on 
his own but consults the family group. 

VILLAGE GROUP 
The manu or family group is part of 

a larger group known as the muslw or 
village, which consists of a number of 
mana. Within th1s group, which has a 
defined geographical area of land, there 
is an acknowledged leader (sarlllulw) who 
holds his position only because he is 
regarded by the people within his nwsha 
as their leader. 

Like the samana, he has responsibili
ties for his people in regard to spiritual 
mauers, the divining of witchcraft and 
evil spells, famtly Jaw involving marriage 
and divorce; he also allocates to the 
samcma its particular area of arable and 
grazing land for the use of the family 
group. 

Public upinlun 
His judicial position is considerably 

higher than that of the samana and the 
people within his area look to him to 
settle disputes of greater magnitude than 
those handled by the sumana. In so 
doing, be consults the village as a whole 
-whether or not everybody attends his 
court (dare) is, in African opinion, of 
little importance. But everybody is per
milled to have his say, whether or not 
his evidence is merely hearsay or opinion, 
and the samusha, possibly with the 
assistance of one or two counsellors, will 
ascertain the consensus. 

In other words, in announcing a 
decision, he proclai1Tl5 public opinion. 
In effect it Is a "trial by jury" where all 
concerned constitute the jury. 

GROUP OF VILLAGES 
The tribal soctological structure 

e;c;tends e"en further and the next group 
entity is known as the area of the 
dunhu. This area, with clearly defined 
boundaries, contains a number of villages 
and it is controlled by a sadunhu who 
traditionally was appointed by his Chief, 
but for a considerable period now this 
office has been usually entered into on a 
basis of hereditary succession. For this 
purpose. the tnbal spmts not only have 
to be consulted but also have to indicate 
that they are favourably dis~osed towards 
the person who is next in hne of succes
sion. 

From the beginning then, the sadunlru 
assumes special significance within his 
community owing to his relationship with 
the tribal spirits. Like the samusha and 
the samana, but within his superior 
sphere of influence, he is responsible for 
allocating the arable and pastoral lands 

The 1/orce of 
the Tribes 

(2) 
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Having in tire first article dis
cussed ho"' Chiefs deri1·c their 
position from hereditary right, the 
.recond article explains the tribal ~ 
structure. 
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to the villagers; but his greatest sphere 
of influence lies in the judicial field, for 
he is responsible for trying the more 
serious cases and generally is answerable 
for the welfare of his area and good 
conduct of his people to the Chief. 

From the foregoing it \\ill be appre
ciated that he holds a posit ion of con
siderable po" er and responsibility in 
relation to all his people and it is to 
him they look concerning the various 
matters which affect their lives. 

He ''ill always consult his people on 
matters which may have general appli
cation or \\hich may otherwise affect 
them and, together with his counsellors, 
he will seek the consensus of his people; 
not on the basis of ''one man-one vote'·, 
but in the manner described above
which must be as democratic a method 
as could be found anywhere. 

(To be concluded) 

Constitutional 
Commission report 

THE Constitutional Commission 
is expected to present its report 

towards the end of February and 
the public would have an opporunity 
to study it, the Prime Minister, Mr. 
lan Smith, told Parliament. 

Whatever Constitution it was decided 
to implement as a result of this report, 
would be put in the form of a White 
Paper and presented to the country in a 
referendum. Acceptance by the country 
would give a mandate to introduce a 
Bill bringing in the new Constitution. 
An election would follow. 

Although Government bad not firmly 
made up its mind and there was no set 
plan, this procedure of dealing with the 
report seemed the most logical. 

Disclaiming responsibility for the break 
in talks between Britain and Rhodesia, 
Mr. Ian Smith told Parliament he 
believed only a mad, incura,ble optimist 
could come to any other conclusion than 
that the British Government had no 
intention of coming to a settlement. 

The whole incident of Rhodesian inde
pendence would go down in h istory as 
one of the classical examples of United 
Kingdom bungling, mistiming and arro
gance. 

www.rhodesia.me.uk 
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Members of the Rhodesian Cabinet Flower in her name 
FRONT ROW Oeft to right): 

The Hon. P. van Heerden (Mines and 
Lands and Water De\elopment). 

The Hon. W. J. Harper (Internal 
Affairs and Public Services). 

The Hon. J. J. Wrathall, Deputy Prime 
Minister (Finance and Posts). 

The Prime Minlste.r (The Hon. lan 
Doualas Smith). 

The Hon. I. F. Mc.Uan (Health, 
Labour and Social Welfare). 

The Hon. Lord Grabam (ExttmaJ 
AJrairs and Defence). 

The Hon. G. W. Rudland (Apicul
ture). 

BACK ROW (left to rJaht) 
Brigadier the Hon. A. Dualop (Roads 

~~ad Road Traffic aad Tr~~nsport and 
Power). 

The Hon. B. H. Mussctt (Commerce 
and Industry), 

ln the United SUites, this material is filed with 
the Dcpanmcnt of Justice, where the requirc1l 
reristration J.tatcmcnt, in terms of the foreian 
Aaentl Reaistration Act, of the Rhodcdan Infor
mation Oftlcc._ 28$2 Mt:GUI Tcrncc, Wuhlnaton, 
D.C .. as an aaency of the Rhodula Ministry of 
Information. b available for Inspection. RcaiJtra· 
don does not indicate approval by the United 
SUitea Oonmmenl. 

1be Hon. J. H. Howman (Information, 
Immigration and Tourism). 

The Hon. A. P. Smith (Edueation). 
The Hon. D. W. Lardner-Burke 

(Justice and Law and Order). 
The Hon. M. H. H. Partridge (Local 

Government 1t0d Housing). 

At the Salisbury Garden Club's Flower 
Show, Mr. Brian Terry presented a.speci
men of his own strain of the African 
Violet, the "Janet Smith", to the wife of 
the Prime Minister. 

Terrorist group get 20 years 
Four terrorists who crossed the Zam

bezi River carrying a "formidable array 
o[ weapons", were each sentenced to 20 
years' imprisonment in the High Court, 
Salisbury. 

The weapons found on the men in
cluded A.K. rifles, Tokareff pistols, 1,382 
rounds of 7.62 mm. ammunition, slabs of 
TNT, anti-personnel mines and srenadcs. 

Mr. Justice Lewis said it was clear 
from the pamphlets the men were carry
ing that their purpose was to commit 
acts of terrorism in Rhodesia. They had 
all been trained in Communist countries. 

The [act that they did not use the 
weapons to injure or kill was because 
they were hnrri~ by security forces and 
because of Jack. of co-operation by local 
inha bitants. None of the accused had 
voluntarily surrendered or abandoned his 
cause. They were hunted down and 
captured. 

They could consider themselves fortu
nate that they were captured before 
November 17 when an amendment to 
the Law and Order (Maintenance) Act 
was passed making the death sentence 
obligatory for the possession of "bombs". 

-- - ---- - --
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